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bstract

The biodegradation process of high catechol concentrations by Aspergillus awamori was investigated. The values of the kinetic constants for a
odel of specific growth rate at different initial conditions were determined. At 1.0 g/L catechol concentration, the biodegradation process proceeded

n the conditions of substrate limitation. At higher catechol concentrations (2.0 and 3.0 g/L) a presence of substrate inhibition was established. The
ynamics of the specific catechol degradation rate was studied and the values of catechol and biomass concentrations, maximizing the specific

atechol degradation rate, were estimated analytically. The specified ratio catechol/biomass could serve as a starting base for determination of the
nitial conditions for a batch process, for specifying the moment of feeding for a fed-batch process, and for monitoring and control of a continuous
rocess by the aim of time-optimal control.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Enormous amounts of wastes are accumulated in the envi-
onment as a result of human life and industrial activity. These
astes are of great diversity, including solids, liquids and gases,
rganic or inorganic compounds, low or high molecular weight
olymers, chemicals of different origin, radioactive compounds,
tc. In most cases they are not distributed as isolated compounds
ut occur as composite parts of complex aggregates. On the
ackground of the high industrial rate and the dynamics of nat-
ral resources exploitation, these toxic compounds are a real
hreat to plant, animal and human existence.

Some of the pollutants such as polyethylene, polypropy-
ene, polystyrene, polyvinyl chloride, polyethylene tereftalate,
aoutchouc, gums, glues, etc. are recyclable and this represents
ne of the possibilities for their removal from the environ-

ent. Vastly more complicated is the problem with the wastes

eposited from the chemical industry, since they are strongly
oxic and most of them are water-soluble compounds. On the
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ther hand, water is a concomitant component in the chemical
ndustry. The application of physical methods for wastewater
reatment is limited and the use of chemical methods leads to a
econdary contamination with chemicals or by-products.

A possibility for wastewater treatment is the application of
iotechnology methods. The ability of some microbial strains to
egrade toxic compounds is widely known. Most of the biore-
ediation technologies are based on the biodegradation ability

f bacteria, whereas the application of yeast and fungi strains
s not considered in detail. Fungi are widely spread in nature
nd are capable to degrade complex natural substances such
s lignin, cellulose, and chitin. Fungal strains are more easily
daptable in comparison to bacteria and are capable to grow
n extreme conditions: insufficiency of nutrient substances, low
H values, limited water content, etc. [1]. It should be noted
hat fungi are capable to survive in the presence of different
enobiotics toxic for other strains. Biosynthesis of extracellular
xidative and degrading enzymes enables their tolerance for high
oncentrations of various toxic compounds. A great number of

rticles focus on fungi ability to degrade different hydrocarbons,
ncluding xenobiotics. However, data about direct application of
ungal strains in bioremediation processes and in environmental
rotection is still insufficient.

mailto:abt-kr@rocketmail.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2007.10.038
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Nomenclature

k serial number of observations
Ki inhibition constant (g/L)
Ks saturation constant (g/L)
n total number of observations
Q specific substrate degradation rate (h−1)
S substrate concentration (g/L)
t process time (h)
X biomass concentration (g/L)
Y yield coefficient (–)

Greek letters
μ specific growth rate (h−1)
μm maximum specific growth rate (h−1)
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Metabolism of aromatic hydrocarbons, including phenol and
ts derivatives, is studied in details in the case of prokaryotic
ells [2], and especially about bacterial strains of Pseudomonas
pecies [3,4]. The number of yeast strains capable of degrading
onoaromatic compounds is comparatively small.
The ability of Candida, Rodotorula and Trichosporon species

o metabolize aromatic compounds are described in literature
5–8]. Different Trichosporon strains are intensively studied and
ndicated as perspective for application in wastewater and soil
reatment. An important part of these researches concerns the
pecific enzymes, responsible for biodegradation process.

Some filamentous fungi such as Penicillium, Aspergillus,
usarium, Graphium and Phanerochaete are also known to
egrade aromatic compounds [9–11]. Santos and Linardi [12]
eported isolation and investigation of 30 different fungi strains,
olerant to phenol. The presence of phenol hydroxylase and cat-
chol 1,2-dioxygenase activity was proved in the cells of 15
trains of the species Fusarium, Aspergillus, Penicillium and
raphium, cultivated in phenol containing medium.
The reported data demonstrate the perspective of filamen-

ous fungi application for environment protection and prove the
eed of selection and investigation of such strains in the aim
f their application as biocatalysts in environment detoxifica-
ion.

Fungal whole cells are gaining importance for their use in the
astewater treatment systems and the potentiality of a fungal

train Aspergillus awamori to degrade high amount of phenol,
atechol, 2,4-dichlorophenol and 2,6-dimethoxyphenol is taken
p for our previous publication [13]. Also, the microorganism
rowth kinetics using Haldane’s growth model was investigated.
he mathematical methods for experimental data processing can
e used for specification of the model type for investigation of
he biodegradation process. On this base, a controllable process
an be worked out for the aim of maximum effectiveness of toxic

ompounds biodegradation.

Taking into consideration that catechol biodegradation is not
ery well investigated (in contrast to phenol biodegradation), the
cope of the present research is as follows:
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Investigation on the opportunities for biodegradation of high
catechol concentrations by A. awamori strain using mathe-
matical modeling for description of growth kinetics.
Determination of kinetic constants values in the model on
the basis of experimental data, achieved for different initial
concentrations of catechol, used as a sole carbon source in the
nutrient medium.
Dynamics investigation of the variation of the specific cat-
echol biodegradation rate by A. awamori in the presence of
substrate inhibition.
Specifying of the parameters or their ratios, necessary for
the aim of bioprocess monitoring and control in a continuous
mode.

. Materials and methods

.1. Microorganism and growth medium

A strain of A. awamori NRRL 3112, obtained from US
epartment of Agriculture, University of Illinois, USA was used

hroughout this study. The organism was grown on slants on
edium of the following composition (g/L): malt extract 3.0,

east extract 3.0, peptone 5.0, glucose, and agar 20. The organ-
sm on the slants was allowed to grow for 72 h at temperature of
0 ◦C and then stored at 4 ± 1 ◦C for further use.

.2. Medium for degradation studies

The studies on biodegradation were performed in Czapekdox
edium, which had the composition (g/L) as sodium nitrate

.0, potassium phosphate (dibasic) 1.0, potassium chloride 0.5,
agnesium sulfate heptahydrate 0.5, and ferrous sulfate hep-

ahydrate 0.01. The initial pH of the medium was adjusted to
.5 using 1.0 M NaOH or 1.0 M HCl. All media contained cat-
chol as a sole carbon source in concentrations of 1.0, 2.0, and
.0 g/L.

.3. Growth of the organism

The 14-day culture in spore form, from the slants was used as
noculum for the liquid medium (1 × 105 conidia/mL medium).
o find out the growth phases of the organism, equal vol-
me of inoculum (1 × 105 conidia/mL medium) was inoculated
nto 50 mL liquid medium in flasks and agitated on a shaker
240 rpm) at temperature of 30 ◦C. Samples were collected at
very 12 h interval and centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 20 min to
eparate the cells. The wet weight of the cells was determined.

For each experiment, the ability of catechol for polymer-
zation was tested by incubating it at the respective reaction
onditions and analyzing its concentration by HPLC. No for-
ation of polycatechols was detected for the investigated time

eriod.
.4. Analytical methods

The dry weight of the cells was determined by ULTRA X
pparatus for drying.
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Fig. 1. Dynamics of catechol biodegradation and biomass growth at differ-
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The content of catechol was determined by using Folin–
iocalteu reagents and confirmed by HPLC. One millilitre

ample or standard solution was added to 10.0 mL distilled
ater and 1.0 mL of Folin–Ciocalteu reagents. The mixture was

hen allowed to stand for 5 min and 2.0 mL sodium carbonate
as added to the mixture. After 1 h in darkness, the absorbance

t 750 nm was measured [14]. The HPLC analyses were per-
ormed in C18 10 �m Bondapac Column (3.9 mm × 300 mm)
nd Waters 484 UV detector (260 nm). The mobile phase was
ethanol:water (70:30), flow rate 0.2 mL/min and temperature

2 ◦C.
The computing procedures were performed by using a pack-

ge of applied software programs of own development in the
oftware medium of Matlab [15,16] and Eureka. Graphic per-
ormance was done by the means of Microsoft Excel 2000.
xperimental data was preliminary smoothed by the method
f the fourth differences and approximated with splines of third
rder [15,17].

. Results and discussion

.1. Description of the model

The mathematical model for the investigation of catechol
iodegradation by A. awamori in a batch mode is represented
ith a system of four nonlinear differential Eq. (1):

dX(t)

dt
= μ(t)X(t) (1.1)

dS(t)

dt
= − 1

Y

dX(t)

dt
(1.2)

∣∣∣∣−
dS(t)

dt

∣∣∣∣ = QX(t) (1.3)

μ(t) = μm
S(t)

Ks + S(t) + S2(t)/Ki
(1.4)

(1)

The analytical dependence μ(t) = f[S(t)] was expressed by
ndrews and Harris model [18–20], which described biomass
rowth in the presence of substrate inhibition (1.4). The choice
f the model was done on the grounds of a preliminary analy-
is of experimental data. It was found that the function μ(t) has
n extremum, especially pronounced at catechol concentrations
f 2.0 and 3.0 g/L. The structure of (1) a priori presumed, that
. awamori used the substrate for maintenance of life activity
nd biomass growth, and not for accumulation of metabo-
ites.

The dynamics of biodegradation was investigated at catechol
oncentrations of 1.0, 2.0, and 3.0 g/L [13]. The experimen-
al points corresponding to the lag phase duration (about 24 h)
ere removed from the data set. For this reason the concentra-

ions of catechol and biomass at t = 24 h are marked respectively
ith S0i and X0i. The values at the end of the process are

oted Sendi and Xendi, where i is the number of experiment
i = 1–3).

The numeral values of the kinetic constants were determined
y the means of a nonlinear optimization procedure, minimizing

E
t
O
s

nt initial conditions: (�) −1.0 g/L, (�) −2.0 g/L, and (�) −3.0 g/L catechol.
he hollow symbols present biomass concentration at the respective substrate
oncentration and the model values are marked with solid lines.

he following criterion:

=
n∑

k=1

(Smod,k − Sexp,k)2 +
n∑

k=1

(Xmod,k − Xexp,k)2 → min

(2)

here the subscripts mod and exp are the values of the param-
ter, predicted by the model and achieved experimentally. The
olution of (1) depends significantly on the initial conditions and
he calculating step, since local extremums satisfying (2) could
e found.

.2. Catechol biodegradation at different initial conditions

The experimental and predicted values for catechol and
iomass concentrations at different initial conditions [13] are
resented graphically in Fig. 1. It is obvious that the predicted
y the model values were close to the experimental data. Despite,
t should be noted that a tendency for increase in the minimum of
2) was observed, when catechol concentration was increased.
min,1 = 8 × 10−4 (g/L)2 and Jmin,2 = 7 × 10−4 (g/L)2 were not
nly of the same order, but were also significantly similar in
heir values, whereas Jmin,3 = 1 × 10−2 (g/L)2 was considerably
igher. Besides, in the last case it was harder to find a simple
olution from the computing procedure. On the basis of these
bservations, it was supposed that the mechanism of biodegra-
ation was altered or metabolite by-products were accumulated,
hen high catechol concentrations were applied. This assump-

ion was not expressed by the model used. It is difficult to
rove this hypothesis analytically, since a lot of mechanisms
or benzene ring opening are possible.

The numeral values of the kinetic parameters in (1) for the
nvestigated catechol concentrations are presented in Table 1.

The values of μm in the model were found to decrease with
he increase in catechol concentration, which corresponded to

qs. (1.1) and (1.4). This tendency was easy to explain, when

aking into consideration the biological aspects of the process.
n one hand, the high values of S premised expression of sub-

trate inhibition. On the other hand, catechol exhibited a toxic
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Table 1
Numeral values of the kinetic constants in the model at different initial conditions

Catechol (g/L) Initial conditions (g/L) Parameter

μm (h−1) Ks (g/L) Ki (g/L) Y (–) Q (h−1)

1
2
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.0 S01 = 0.94, X01 = 0.10 0.06331

.0 S02 = 1.90, X02 = 0.14 0.04787

.0 S03 = 2.80, X03 = 0.16 0.04322

ffect on the microbial cells, which could lead to partial inacti-
ation of the enzyme systems or even decease of the population.
robably at least these two factors limited the life activity of A.
wamori and respectively catechol biodegradation.

The enhancement in Ks values, noticed with the increase in
ubstrate concentrations (Table 1) could be easily explained
y the formulations of the classical Michaelis–Menten
heory.

At all investigated catechol concentrations, the values of Ki
ere about 1 and they decreased in a significantly narrow range

Table 1). This fact showed that process inhibition was more
ikely due to the high catechol concentration than to its toxic
ffect on the biomass. In Eq. (1.4), S participated in the sec-
nd order and in two of the cases S0i > 1. For these reasons,
he values of the ratio S2(t)/Ki were significantly increased
0.884 → 3.610 → 7.840) and remained considerably high for
great period of process time.

The analysis of the function μ(t) (Fig. 2.) showed that in
he case of 1.0 g/L catechol concentration the dynamics of the
rocess coincided with the dynamics of Monod’s model [20],
hough the estimating procedure was done on the basis of
ndrews and Harris model (1.4). This was due to the values of S0i

nd Ki. Only in this case S0i = 0.94 < 1 g/L, and Ki = 1.049 g/L.
herefore, the ratio S2(t)/Ki < 1, which led to a reduction of

he initial model to Monod’s one. Practically at these initial
onditions the starting point lay to the right of the extremum.
efinitely it could be concluded that in the case of 1.0 g/L cate-
hol, the biodegradation process proceeded in the conditions of
ubstrate limitation. When 2.0 and 3.0 g/L catechol were applied,
he biodegradation proceeded in the presence of substrate inhi-
ition.

ig. 2. Dynamics of the function μ(t) at different initial catechol concentrations:
�) 1.0 g/L, (�) 2.0 g/L, and (�) 3.0 g/L. The model values are presented with
olid lines and hollow symbols.

t
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F
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0.9223 1.0490 0.26554 0.02613
0.9860 1.0145 0.17597 0.04004
1.0207 0.9856 0.29626 0.02810

The lower value of Y2 in comparison to Y3 (Table 1) was
nother reason to consider that A. awamori strain consumed the
arbon source after ring opening and transformation of catechol
o other easier assimilating metabolites. The increase in S03 with
7.4% in relation to S02 led to a relative increase in biomass
oncentration �X03 with 152% towards �X02. This fact is hard
o explain in another manner. Y1 is not a subject of discussion
or reasons explained upwards.

Similar considerations could be made with regard to Q. In the
ase of catechol concentration of 2.0 g/L, the specific substrate
egradation rate reached a maximum value (0.04004 h−1).

.3. Dynamics of the specific catechol biodegradation rate

The investigation of Q in the process time gave more detailed
nformation about catechol biodegradation by A. awamori. A
raphic interpretation of the results is presented in Fig. 3. The
ynamics of Q versus the ratio S/X for running time instants at
ifferent initial conditions is presented in Fig. 4.

The values of some parameters observed in the maximum
oint for each one of the processes are presented in Table 2. The
arameters were determined by working out an optimization
roblem of respective database and appropriate restrictions. The
odule of dS/dt cleared the difference between the signs of the

eft and right parts of (1.3) and did not change the quantitative
elation of the parameters.

In the dynamics of the process, Q reached values above three
imes higher than the ones presented in Table 1, but this was

oticed for a relatively shorter time intervals. The maximum
alue of the specific substrate degradation rate was achieved
gain in the case of catechol concentration of 2.0 g/L. The
xtremums of Q(t) and μ(t) were shifted to the right of the

ig. 3. Dynamics of specific substrate degradation rate at different initial cate-
hol concentrations: (©) 1.0 g/L, (�) 2.0 g/L, and (�) 3.0 g/L.
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ig. 4. Specific substrate degradation rate versus the ratio of S/X at different
nitial catechol concentrations: (©) 1.0 g/L, (�) 2.0 g/L, and (�) 3.0 g/L.

rocess time, when catechol concentration was increased. The
eason for this fact was considered to be the decrease in micro-
ial growth rate at the expense of μm, Ki and S0, which led to
n increase in biodegradation time.

Significantly valuable information was obtained from the
atio SQmax/XQmax. In all cases, it was found to be about 5
Table 2). Probably catechol biodegradation is performed by
ore than one enzyme. This hypothesis may be verified by

pplying a new model, instead of Eq. (1.4). This possibility is a
ubject of research in a future work. However, the more impor-
ant fact is that the biodegradation process will reach a working
oint for S(t)/X(t) earlier or later in the process time and this will
aximize Q(t).
The specified ratio may be used as a starting base for deter-

ination of the initial conditions for the batch process and for
pecifying the moment of feeding for a fed-batch process by the
im of time-optimal control. It could also serve as a parameter
or monitoring and control of the process, when it is performed
n a continuous mode.

The values of Qmax (Table 2) presumed that there was an
bsolute extremum Qmax

predicted in the area of S variation within
he range of 0.744–1.987 g/L. For these reasons, the data was
pproximated with the following second ordered polynomials:

max = −0.0427 × S2 + 0.1171 × S + 0 × 0421 (3)

max = −0.9544 × X2 + 0.5428 × X + 0.0451 (4)

The conditions maximizing the polynomials and the value

f the ratio S/X were as follows: Qmax

predicted = 0.1224 h−1,

t S = 1.3712 g/L for (3); Qmax
predicted = 0.1223 h−1, at

= 0.2844 g/L for (4); and S/X = 4.8214.

S

μ

able 2
alues of some parameters in the maximum point at different initial conditions

atechol (g/L) Initial conditions (g/L) Parameter

Qmax (h−1) SQm

.0 S01 = 0.94, X01 = 0.10 0.1054 0.74

.0 S02 = 1.90, X02 = 0.14 0.1216 1.23

.0 S03 = 2.80, X03 = 0.16 0.1061 1.98
ig. 5. Specific growth rate versus substrate concentration at different initial
atechol concentrations: (©) 1.0 g/L, (�) 2.0 g/L, and (�) 3.0 g/L according to
he model.

The above value of S/X was close to the results, presented in
able 2. In the next stage of the research, the statistical difference
etween Qmax

predicted and the value obtained from the observation
oints was studied. For that purpose, the Student criterion for the
ypothesis of the mathematical expectation equality was used.
t was expressed in the following way [21]:

=
∣∣∣∣∣
Q̄max − Qmax

predicted

SQmax

√
nQmax

∣∣∣∣∣ (5)

here Q̄max = (1/n)
∑n

i=1Qmax,i, Qmax
predicted = 0.1224,

Qmax =
√

1/(n − 1)
∑n

i=1(Qmax,i − Q̄max)2, nQmax = 3.
The value of tcrit = 2.92 was determined from Student’s t-

est at the significance level of 95% and degree of freedom
= nQmax − 1 = 2. As t = 2.15 < tcrit, it was concluded that the

alues of Qmax
predicted, Qmax,1, Qmax,2, and Qmax,3 were not sta-

istically different. For these reasons, we considered that the
aximum specific catechol degradation rate did not exceed

.1224 h−1.

.4. Reliability of the model developed

The reliability of the kinetic constants and the model devel-
ped was evaluated by applying the function μ = f(S) (Fig. 5).
onsidering (1.4), it was easy to draw analytical expressions for

he values of S = Sopt and μ = μopt = μmax(S):
√

opt = KiKs (6)

opt = μmax(S) = μm

√
Ki

2
√

Ks + √
Ki

(7)

ax (g/L) XQmax (g/L) tQmax (h) SQmax/XQmax (–)

4 0.1514 44.22 4.914
6 0.2577 61.78 4.796
7 0.4146 66.89 4.793
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Table 3
Reliability evaluation of kinetic constants

Catechol (g/L) Initial conditions (g/L) Parameter

Estimated analyticallya Estimated experimentallyb

Sopt (g/L) μopt (h−1) Sextr (g/L) μextr (h−1)

1.0 S01 = 0.94, X01 = 0.10 – – 0.792 0.0239
2.0 S02 = 1.90, X02 = 0.14 1.000 0.0161 0.898 0.0186
3.0 S03 = 2.80, X03 = 0.16 1.003 0.0143 1.125 0.0208
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a Estimated by Eqs. (6) and (7).
b Estimated experimentally, based on Figs. 1 and 2.

If the kinetic constants were the right solution of (1), and not
nly a local minimum of (2), the analytically estimated values
f Sopt and μopt should match the experimental data about μ(t)
Fig. 2) and respectively S(t) (Fig. 1). The calculation results are
resented in Table 3.

In the case of 2.0 and 3.0 g/L catechol concentrations, the
imilarity of the results calculated by the two methods was com-
aratively high. The relative error for the parameters, derived
rom (1) was estimated towards the corresponding experimen-
al values. The maximum relative error for S was found to be
1.3% (2.0 g/L catechol) and the one for μ was 31.2% (3.0 g/L
atechol). Data about catechol concentration of 1.0 g/L was not
ncluded in Table 3, since the function did not have an extremum
t these initial conditions and Eqs. (6) and (7) were not valid.

Almost in all observation points, the experimental value of
exceeded the model value (Fig. 2). This fact confirmed once

gain the hypothesis that the biodegradation process was accom-
anied by transformation of catechol to secondary metabolites,
hich were not identified at this stage of the investigation. It was

ound that the dynamic error of μ increased with the increase in
ubstrate concentration.

However, the mathematical problems connected with the esti-
ation of Eq. (1) derivative in the presence of a discreet database

hould be taken into consideration. It should be noted that the
nal result included some error, accumulated as a result of the
ultiple mathematical processing of the experimental data.
Considering the above reasons, it can be concluded that the

alues of the kinetic constants reflected adequately the speci-
city of catechol biodegradation. They may be applied for

nvestigation and control of the process.

. Conclusions

The process of biodegradation of catechol (a sole carbon
ource in the nutrient medium) by A. awamori was investigated
nd the values of kinetic constants for a model of specific growth
ate (Andrew and Harris model) were determined. It was estab-
ished that at 1.0 g/L catechol concentration, the biodegradation
rocess proceeded in the conditions of substrate limitation. On
he contrary, when 2.0 and 3.0 g/L catechol were used, the pro-

ess proceeded in the presence of substrate inhibition.

The investigation of the dynamics of the specific catechol
egradation rate showed that its maximum value did not exceed
.1224 h−1. The values of catechol and biomass concentrations,

[

nsuring a maximum of the specific catechol degradation rate,
ere estimated analytically.
The optimal value of the ratio catechol/biomass, maximiz-

ng the specific catechol degradation rate, was determined. This
arameter could serve as a starting base for determination of the
nitial conditions for a batch process, for specifying the moment
f feeding for a fed-batch process, and for monitoring and con-
rol of a continuous process by the aim of time-optimal control.
n all cases, the process control on the basis of this parameter
ould minimize the time interval for reaching a steady-state, at
maximum value of the specific catechol degradation rate.
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